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FR. JOHN CONW'.W, S. J. 



The Class Book is before you, having risen from a venture into a ix'alization. It is 

the la.st link in the golden cliaiu that has bound us together in pleasant comradeship dur

ing the last four years. As a Class, we of nought-nine began and have ever continued 

united, a distinction as unique as it is pleasant. This eiTort of ours is aimed to carry 

that unity still farther, out into the world be}-ond these College walls whither we go 

with no certaintv whatever of ever coming together again as a Class. To use a rather 

trite sentiiuent, we of the committee have found the labor connected with the editing of 

the book pleasant, if not alwa_\s light. Whatever our poor abilities have accomplished 

has been given with pleasure and welcome and our greatest encoiuium and thanks ŵ ill be 

the universal pleasure of the Class. 

It is (l(jne. 

(Elaaa (iPffirtrB 

A'iNCi'NT A. C()KCoK.\N, President. TIIOAFAS E. L.WI'U,!':, Secretary. 
JosiU'H R. L)AL.̂•_, A'ice-President. J O H N W . ECKKXRODI',, Tixasurer. 

LAL'KKNCI-: S M I T H , Beadle. 

(Elaaa Hook (Cnmmttt?? 

EAUKKNcr; D. S-MITII, Cbairmaii, JoSKi'i-i R. DALY, 

T H O M A S .AI. Bovi,!',, BAL-L, E . G O U I E N , 

THO.VIAS E , EAViatE, 

W h o rah, ray rah! 

W h o rah, ray rah! 

Rah, Ray, Rhine, 

Rah, Ray, 
Rah, Ray, 
Who-hah, 
AVho-bah, 

Georgetown, 

'09, 'o(), '09, 
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From the calm and repose which pervaded the College in early September, nineteen 

hundred and five, it \\'as clear that something out of the ordiiiain- was alxiut to happen. 

That such a condition has fre((uentl_\' preceded the birth of many great and liol\- men 

histor_\' tells us, and hence it was not strange that the advent of the Class of 1909 was 

thus heralded. 

Those who first assembled on that eventful morning were the ])ri(le of their several 

Prep, and high schools, and were thirty in number, and these, with the loss of some and the 

addition of others, form the class as it now stands on this graduation (la\-. In telling of 

our history during these past four years much wouKl have to be fo!-given us, for we 

see not with the eyes of a historian, but as jirejudiced in our own behalf. From the very 

first we have been in all things a I'eal class, and one having all the i-etiuirements neces

sary for success in our college days. Whatever we have done has been for the honor 

of our college and class, and that our achie\'enients have been ma!i\- testifies to the spirit 

ever within us. AA'ithal, there has not been lacking the s])irit of play, for ever as we 

worked, so did we enter into ever\- other line of endeavor open to us. 

And so our Freslimen (la\s were ])assed, and the foundation laid for that which we 

were to be in future. When Sophomore came, alas, some of the liest fellows who ever 

entered Georgetown were missing, but, on the other hand, we were glad to welcome sev

eral new faces into our midst. The _\ear was ê 'entful in main- wa\s, and passed all too 

soon. Tlien wlien in Junior we entered into the realms of ])h\sics and philosophw there 

were none to C()m])are with us, for now we amounted to something. Ever\-one \vas in

terested in this strange new study. Philosophy, .so unlike an\thing we ever had had be

fore, but alas they still persisted in kee]Mng the contents of the book fi-om us. Shortlv 

after the nii(l-\ear we gave the school the strange sight of night sessions in chemistry 

and ])hysics, the first i)ai-tly du-ough necessity, and the latter altogether fixmi desii'e. lUit 

undaunted as ever, nothing could kec]) tis back, and we entered the final vear with no incum-
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brances but a i-eputation to live down as well as one to u])ho]d. Perhaps we have not ful

filled all that is exi)ecte(l of Seniors, but we can in all truth say that the spirit of the 

school has been kindred to our own in frieud.shi]) and nnit\-. W e again celebrated our 

victories, at the same time engaging in countless ciixles, and ])assing most creditable ex

aminations. W e have been foi'tnnate in our ])!-ofess()rs who by their patience, considera

tion, aiid charitN' have won our res])ect and admiration, our confidence and love. 

A n d now that these four )ears are over, and we make our bow, and take a last look 

at the towers, the lawn, and the gate-house, we lea\e hoping that the _\ears to come ma_\' 

be as pleasant and ba])])y as those ])assed here amid old and beloved surrouiidings. It 

is a tradition, and one well exemjjlified in us, that Georgetown students fight hard for 

victory, for their rights and views, but that the\' \-ield gracefully to the inevitable; they 

are good natured in defeat, and generous in the hour of victory. These traits may we 

one and all carr\- with us into the struggle of life. Looking back (jver the years we can 

recall many incidents which at the time seemed of tremendous im])ort, but which in re-

tros]iect are softened and mellowed. ()ur faults have been foi'given us. Afa}- our m e m o 

ries alwa_\'s be a part of Alma Mater's priceless heritage of noble sons. 
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JosKiMi E.M.MKTT BOI.ANU. Carbondale, Pa. 

Class Crew, 4. Class Football, 4, "Joe." 

This rc(l-li;iii-c(l and deep-voiced person is conspicuous 

for his unruffled temper and sociable nature. Sleep is 

liis favorite pastime, and he is not particular where or 

when he indulges. Wlien not dormant Joe is answering 

vast nunil)ers of postals, and inflicting original grand opera 

on his unwilling neighbors. 

T H O M A S M.'LURICK BovrE, Sharon, Pa. 

Class President, i, 2. Journal Staff, i, 2. Editor, 3. 

Assistant Prefect Sodalitj', 4, Treasurer George

town Uuiversity Athletic Association, 4. "Tom." 

Tommy is a lengthy individual with a dizzy wave in his 

forelock. Although you would not suspect it he is captain 

of our g\mnasium team and has real bow knots of muscles 

.ill over him. His predominant traits are a perpetual 

readiness to .argue, an incu'dinate love for Morgan's and 

;i businesslike stride. W'e .are not sure but opine he, too, 

is destined to flounder through Blaekstone. 



V I N C E N T Ai.ovsirs Cor<coi(AN, Chicago, III. 

Class President, 3, 4. Al.anager Tr.aek, 4. Journal, 2, 3. 

Editor, 4. Class Baseball, i, 3. 4- Class Footliall, 

I, 4. "Cocky." 

Being at once the patri.arch and dipom.at of the Class 

Vinnie has had ;i rather eventful career. He is one of our 

lilonde l)eauties with a predilection for journalism. H e 

and liis typewriter are responsible for vf)lumes of dope. 

-As Class pitcher he li.'i.s made a hit .and been hit. He too 

will take up Law as soon as circumst.ances permit. 

W I L L I A M PURCRIJ, CUI.KIN, Carthage, 111. 

Jl.ass Crew, 2, 3, 4. Beadle, 3. Captain Football, 4. 

Class Baseball Team, 3, 4. Secretary, Georgetown 

University Athletic Association, 4. "Puree." 

The personification of din. Puree alwaj's comes in like 

a lion, but never leaves like a lamb. H e is sometimes 

known to sing, but r.ather with a strained than trained 

voice. H e is always making more dates over the 'phone 

than he can keep just to let his popularity with the fair 

ones be known. W e can always depend on Culk for .an 

accurate and lively rendition of the latest song and dance 

hits. 
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JosEi'H RussEi.t DAIA', A'onkers, N. Y. 

Class Basketball, 4 r..asebrdl, 1, 3, 4. Football, I. Vice-

President Class, 4. Pliilodemic, 3. "Rus." 

Rotund and curl_\-he;ided Russell has worked bis wa.v 

up from Prep. School Junior ward. W a s once a student, 

but g-a\-e it up for more serious things such as golf. Ever\--

tliing of uncertain result claims his .attention from Class 

politics to poker. Th'Migh often in cl.ash with the officials 

his wit and ner\e pull him through. H e is author of 

many an interesting nioncdogue entitled " H o w I Hate 

That Alan." 

J.\.Mi;s .Vi.i'iio.Nscs l)ii,Ki;s, Philadelphia. P.a. 

Cl.ass Crew, 4. Cl.ass Baseb.all, 3, 4. Football Squ.ad, 3. 4. 

'Varsity Crew, 3. 

Forsaking Holy Cross f(n' (icorgetown, Jim ha^ rniallx' 

become a live one, though ret.aining the propensities of a 

student. .\ true philosopher, he abhors tailormacles and 

believes in spooning when no one is looking. Has not 

qualilied for membershi]) in the I-^reshmen ([uartet, but 

ni.akes up for it with, his r.ag. .AiKjther law\-er. 
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J O H N W I L L I A M ECKENKODE, Lancaster, Pa. 

'Varsity Baseljall Squad, i, 2, G 4. Cl.ass Football, 4. 

Class Treasurer, 4. Leader Georgetown University 

Orchestra. "Eckie." 

Finishing .at the Lancaster High School, 'Eck' grabbed 

up bis cornet, kodak and calling cards and began life in 

the ye.ar '04. .After a siege of t\phoid he w.as forced on 

us and has ne\er had reason to regret it. John has had 

his h.ands full as chief noise in the orchestra, 'Varsity 

catcher, and one big fusser, but li.as ret.ained a cheery, 

chuckling disposition all through it. His weak points are 

birthda\s and outcurves. 

EuMUNi) 1"ITZ(;EK.\LU, JR., Troy, N. Y. 

'Varsit\- Crew, i, 2. 3. Captain, G. Football Squ.ad, 2, 3. 

Alanager, 3. Class Crew, I, 2, 3. Class Baseball 

Team, i, 2, 3, 4. "Fitz." 

Besides being one of the .athletic heroes of the Class 

our Ed has man_\- other accouiplishments, both far and 

near. He is one of our oldest inhabitants, having been 

inherited from Prep. SCIKJOI and his dashing appearance 

has always made a hit with the dames, O \'ou ! He is 

well up on matters smacking of prohibition, which will 

doubtless stand him in good stead in the future. 



I'RANCIS PEKCIVAL FiTzi'ATRiCK, Maiden, Mass. 

'Varsity Crew, 3. Second Crew, 2. Class Football, i, 4. 

Class Crew, i, 2, 3. Captain, 4. Pliilodemic. "Fitz" 

or "Percy." 

One of (jcorgetown L'niversity's leading handsome men, 

pronounced features, soulful eyes, soothing and witty talk. 

Fitz is bound to create a sensation whenever he goes 

.among them, lie is famous as author of the "Birdies," 

an epic, depicting bird-life on New England beaches, which 

he often chants in inimitable Bostonese to the tune of 

his mandolin. He is a true spoke of the Hub of the 

Universe. 

P A U L E.MMEI'T GOLDEN, Scranton, Pa. 

Alanager Journal, 4, 3. Class Basketball, Baseball and 

Football, 4. Beadle, 3. "Peg,'' "Spemmet." 

Little but O my ! Xo respecter of persons and always 

there with the retort, occasionally even the retort cour

teous. Loyal and stead}- patron of the "Dair}-.'' Paul has 

gained nnicli distinction by his lonesome position on our 

wagon. Mav he soon be overcome with lonesomeness ! 
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FRANCIS HARTNETT, Washington, D. C. 

Journal, i, 2, 3. Vice-President Class, 3. 

Just to show how versatile he is Frank has tried and 

occupied every position in the Class from leader to led. 

He li.as ;i basso jirofundo voice and can play the piano, 

but liojies to live this down in later life. Having acquired 

an extensive knowledge of horses, ancient and modern, 

in the last four jx'ars he hopes to enter the cavalry branch 

of the army. 

JEAN BAPTISTE E U M U N U E L A PLANTE, Vincennes, Ind. 

Beadle, 2. 'Varsity Crew, i G. Class Crew, i, 2, 3, 4. 

Captain, 2. Manager Crew, 4. Treasurer St. Vin

cent de Paul, 4. Philodemic. Sodality. "Bat." 

A direct descendant of Alice, of Old Vincennes, Bat 

Started an adventurous career at Culver Military Acadamy. 

Hearing of a broader field for his endeavours existing 

by the Potomac he then came lieiiee. He has at various 

times been King of the Preps and winner of the Chemistry 

Prize. He intends spending the next three years in his 

new Stearns and the Columbia Law School 
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T H O - M . V S E U G E N E LAVELI.E, lUitte, Mont. 

'Varsit\' Second Crew, 3. Class Crew, 3, 4. Class Foot

ball, 4. Class Secret.ary, 4. Class Basketliall, 3, 4. 

"Tom." 

Id is cheeks aglow, Tom, like Lochinv.ar. came down 

from the West. His dignified bearing is apt to inspire 

awe until he lets drop one of his famous "bon mots." 

W e often catch him dre.uiiing, and, knowing his disposi

tion and tendencies, judge the scene of these to be laid 

in his beloved "Ciod's country." Which leads us to remark 

that Tom goes up to Harvard for medicine. 

A N T H O N Y V I N C E N T LY.NCH, Utica, N. Y. 

'Varsity Crew. l G, 2, 3. Class Crew, i, 2, 3. Captain, 4. 

Class Football ; Basketball, 4. Journal Staff and 

Board, 2, 3, 4. Aferrick Debater; President Pliilo

demic, 4. Football Manager, 4. "Vin.'' 

"Women are Books," says Hobbes, "Then make mine 

an alnianac," says Vincent, "that 1 may change her e\x-ry 

\x.ar." Coming from the Utica Academy, V. soon became 

.acclini.ated to 'Varsity srirroundings .and devices. He is 

an ;iecom])lislied letti'r writer and has a line of t.alk that 

if not soon caged will take bini iiiln \'.aU(le\ille. H e lii)])es 

til postpone tile liiiid deluge b)- taking three more \e.ars of 

L a w at Colunibi.a. 
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F R A N C I S AIARSIIEN, Washington, D. C. 

Frank spends most of bis time performing ;i heavy 

thinking p.art with the result tli.al we onl_\- know how iiiucli 

we miss him when he is gone. I'eing one of the two local 

representatives he has the ininiit.able W.ashington dialect 

and e.ats his noon luncli in\',ariably in the "evening.'' A 

stead)' reader of the niornin.g p.aper he is well uji on timely 

topics. 

J O S E P H AA'EST M O N T C O M E R V , Lake Providence, La. 

Track Team, i. Captain, 2. 'Varsity B.aseball, I G, 2, 3, 

4. Class Crew, 1, 2, 3, 4. Alerrick Debater. 4. 

Class Football, 4. President of Yard, 4. "Joe." 

Here is the big smoke, the boy who has enou.gh medals 

of assorted sizes to put a wx'll-est.ablished pawn-shop out 

of business. You h.ave only to hear this young m.an s.a\-

"Sub," .and visions of mint-juleps .and antebellum d.ays 

rise before your e\ es. Joe, as can be seen, can do most 

an\'tliiiig", and his able .assistance in m.atters academic .and 

otherwise will be soreb' missed. L.aw for him .also. 



GEORGE H O L L A N D M U L L I N S , North Yakima, Wash. 

Football Squad, i, 2, 3. "George." 

.\ Large delegation from the far West who came to us 

in bis Sophf)niore >ear. Very blonde and very good-

natured. A decided epicure, the man wdio made Gersten-

berg's famous. Though youngest in years Iw no means 

the least in girth. A wizard in high finance, as all his 

friends know. 

HERBERT NICHOLAS AIUNHALL, Pittsburg, Pa. 

'Varsity Football Team, 3, 4, Class Basketball, Captain, 

4. 'Varsity Track Team, 3. "Roger," "Herby," 

"Mun." 

A star of first magnitude on the gridiron. He has a 

propensity for comedy and fun and when starte<l just 

can't stop. His audience, however, usuall\' succeeds in 

controlling its laughter. Roger is our prize fusser .and 

pink-tea .artist, .and it is said that he makes at least one 

call each week at every Convent and Seminary in the 

District. 
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L A U R E N C E D I C K S M I T H , Quincy, 111. 

Class Crew, 3, 4. Class Football, 4. Class Baseball, 3. 

4, (Captain) and Basketball, 4. Beadle, 4. Journal 

Staff, 3, 4. 'Varsity Baseball Squad, 3, 4. "Larry." 

Conspicuous for his blonde pompadour and energetic 

m.anner. Writes a complete novel for the Journal every 

month just to get rid of surplus pep. As an industrious 

and effecient public servaul: our beadle has no equal. A 

fountain of information on all Class matters. "Ask 

Smith, he probably knows.'' , 
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CUppiit;^ from the Xci^' York Herald, October _?o, /Q_?o.' 

"Last night at 9.45, J. R. Daly, the former Wall stixet bi-oker, died of over-work 

and worry, at his ])alatial I'esidenee on 5th .Avenue." Rcqnie.scat in ]iace. 

The first knowdedge I had of things around me after I had taken my departui-e from 

Mother Earth, was a calm quiet evening, which gave me a sense of contentment such as 

I had never felt before. At my feet the tranquil waters of the Styx rippled lazily on 

their way to the sea. Behind me stretched the marshy shore on which those wander wdio 

do not have the obol necessary to cross the river to the Capitol of Hades. This thought 

brought a sudden misgiving to my mind that I might have (bed broke, and, looking 

through my pockets, found such to be the case, but I had, through soiue freak of for

tune, m\- gold watch which [ figured Charon would take as payment. So when I saw 

the boat which was to carry me into this land coming around a bend in the river I did 

not feel very much troubled. I walked out on the landing and met Charon as he reached 

the dock. 

"Hello, friend," he said, "I received word of your coming about a half an hour ago, 

and hurried over as fast as I could." 

"That's all right, old pal," I replied, "I dicbi't mind waiting; the country is all new 

to me and I enjo_\ed looking around." 

"Well, juni]) in," he .said, "We'll have to liurrv." 

"Chai-on," 1 said, "I haven't any obol, but take a look at this gold watch. Is it 

good for the tri]) across?" 

"Don't mind that," he .said, "A'our fare is abxadv paid." 

Wondering whom I knew on the other side who had ]iaid for me I jumped in. The 

first thing that I noticed that surprised lue was the boat. Instead of the little skiif I 
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expected, it was an up-to-date one hundred hori?e power racing craft. Charon followed me 

aboard and \\x' were soon s]U"eding toward that countr\' of which \ou of the earth know 

nothing. 

"lyCt's see, said Charon, settling himself at the wheel. "A'our name is Dal\', isn't it?" 

"blow did you know," i asked, "and wdio paid my fare over?" 

"Well, you belong to that old 1909 crowd of Georgetown and all blades has been 

following their careers since they entered the school. That's a great bunch all right. Mr. 

Fritzixniter is in liusiness here, and he has paid the fares of all of _\ou but one." 

"Poor (jolden," I murmured. "I'ut am 1 the first to come over?" 

"Y'es, you are, and we have a great celebration for you on that account. Aristotle 

has been anxious to meet one of that Class for some time. You see he has had no equals 

to speak to since he reached Hades." 

"Well," I said, "I will be glad to explain anything that troubles biiu. But say, 

Charon, tell me if v'ou have heard anything about that old crowxl. I haven't for over 

fifteen years." 

"Sure thing. I know about them. W h o m do _\'ou want me to tell you about?" 

"Oh, about them all if you have time." 

" W e can make time," he said, slowing the boat down to 70 miles an hour. "Here 

have a cigar," and he handed me the shade of a former Romeo and Juliet. W e both lit 

up with the shade of a light and Charon started his story: 

"Those that come to my mind first are Culkin and Munhall. They have both made 

their fortunes on the vaudeville stage. Culkin as a deep-voiced, heavy tragedian and 

Munhall as a funny (?) comedian. It is rumored that Alunhall draws the tears, while 

Culk gets the laugh. Still Itroadway has gone wild about both of them, and we consider 

Mansfield and Iiwing only as second raters. Poor old Dick grinds his teeth whenever 

Culkin's name is mentioned." 

"Yes; when Alansfield died that gave Culkin the opening he needed. But go on." 

"Well," said Charon. "I suppose you heard about La Plante winning the A'anderbilt 

cup in a vStearns last year?" 

"I heard something about it, but not much." 

"It was a great race, .so I hear, and Bat was the first gentleman driver that has ever 

won the cup. His friend Lynch, the Utica lawyer, was in the car with him and had 

a very narrow escape," 

"You don't say," I said. "Was he injured badly?" 
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"Oh no, Init as the car swung a curve he was thrown otit at the feet of a lady stand

ing at the side of the road. The shock stunned him and he lost his head and before he 

knew what he was doing he had proposed. Fortunately be was covered wdth dust and 

the lady, not being able to recongnize his beauty, refused. That's the closest he ever 

came to getting married." 

" W a s Alullins in the race? I remember he was a great automobile enthusiast at 

school." 

"()h he is yet, but his machine has not arrived. Alullins is living in Xorth Yakima 

and is running his father's hotel there, f hear he makes a fine police force. After the 

race President Alontgomery congratulated La Plante on his victory. You know," Charon 

went on, "Joe was the first Southern Pixsident of the L'nited States." 

"Yes, I voted for him. Joe is a Democrat through and through." 

"He sure is, and another friend of yours, Dilkes, is a Republican Senator from Penn

sylvania." 

" H o w did he come to get that job?" 

"Oh, he received an overwhelming majority last year. A'ou know Pennsylvania has 

woman's suffrage and Î ilkes received the solid su])port of the Queens." 

"He always was it with the ladies. What is his friend, Joe Boland, doing?" 

"Joe," said Charon," has settled down in Penns\lvania as a steady farmer." 

"Joe, a farmer. AA'hy, what does he grow ?" 

"Hopps," said Charon. "He has two children down at Georgetown, but the other 

si.x are not old enough yet." 

"What has become of his roomiuate. Golden. Has he grown any yet?" 

"AVby ves indeed, he is almost five feet now. Y'ou know he was elected ^layor of 

Scranton by the prohibitionists." 

" M y heavens, hasn't he gotten wise to himself yet. I hear he was pretty sick a 

couple of years ago, wasn't he ?" 

"Oh. he had a close shave that time." H e sent for Doctor Lavelle, but fortunately he 

got better before the Doctor arrived. You know, Charon continued, "Lavelle has given 

m e more work in the last ten years carrying his jiatients across this river than any other 

ten doctors in a lifetime." 

"That's a good one on Lavelle. I will have to tell him that when I meet him over 

here. Hartnett is also a doctor, isn't he." 

"He was, but Culkin got him a position on the stage. (I nearly said as an actor). 

You remember he gave Culkin his start in Hfe. Frank and his friend Marsden are travel-
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ing around the United States. AFarsden is an advertiser for the Washington Herald." 

"[ remember he used to bring it to Class every morning at scliool. Put \x)u haven't 

told me about our old president yet." 

"Didn't you hear about Corcoran? lie pulled ofif the Olympic Games at N e w York 

last year. Corcoran is [iresident of the A. A. U. and is also editor of the Police Gazette, 

and he certainly is making a name for himself in the sporting world. Those last games 

wx-re the most successful ever held in this country. Governor Fitzgerald attended them 

with his cabinet." 

"Is Fitzgerald Governor of N e w York? 

"Yes, he finally had to take the job when he nearly wxnt broke running Fitzpatrick." 

"I see where Fitzpatrick's horse won the Suburban last spring." "Yes," said Charon. 

"()ld Fitz. has had great sticcess on the ttirf. The Glummer won both the Brooklyn and 

the Metropolitan." 

"But how did }ou come to hear about all of these fellows?" 

"Oh, there have been long accounts about all of _\our Class in the Stygian Press. 

A lost of them have been written by your old Classmate, Smith, although he does not know 

that they have travelled as far as this and are being printed here on asbestos paper. 

Smith, you know, owns the Chicago Herald, and was a strong supporter of Montgomery 

in his campaign." Well, I guess I have told _\'ou about them all, haven't I?" 

"You've forgotten Boyle and Eckenrode." 

"Oh, haven't I told you about Eckenrode? lie has Sousa tied to a third rail as a 

band leader, having written a piece wdiich is tlie hit of the season, called the Georgetown 

Rag. H e also wrote another air, Idalf-and-l lalf." 

"YT's that should lie a favorite with all the bo}-s." 

"l)0_\de," continued Charon, "is a Supreme Court Justice of the United States. Pie 

was appointed by President Montgomery; and none of his colleagues dare to argue with 

him. T o m m y was the guest of honor at the last commencement at Georgetown." 

" T o m m y alwa)'s was a great boy for an argument," I said. 

"Low bridge," shouted Charon, and as 1 ducked m_\' head we shot under the entrance 

to Hades. It was a larger city than any I had ever imagined. W e were heading toward 

a long low pier that stretched out into the harbor and as we came closer I noticed a 

vast crowd gathered on it. Amongst them I recongnized such famous personages as 

Aristotle, Plato, Napoleon, Washington and Ceasar. And as I watched them, wondering, 

Ceasar stepped out from the throng and said: Well fellow-shades, here comes one of 



tliat '09 Class now. Alake it strong: oilc, two, thixe." And over the waters, theix came 

to me the old familiar veil: 

Wdio rah, ray rah, 

W h o rah, ray rah. 
Rah ray rhine! 

Rah ray, 
Rah ray, 
AAdio rah, 

AVho rah, 

Georgetown, 
'09, ,09, 09! 

L R. D.\i,v. 

0.^3^n^-t 5r^fct=<^0-^r^ QQ^ 
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To recount the feats performed by the Class Teams during the pericxl of four years 

now come to a close, is a difficult, _\-et ]:)leasant task, one that brings to our minds recol

lections that will doubtless be stored high up in memory's sacred chest for years to come, 

reminiscences that will form a large part (jf that portion of our lives which we will al-

wa_\s look back on fondly, the halcyon days of College life. 

Besides furnishing a goodlv share of material for the various 'A'arsity Teams, the 

Class of 1909 will go down in athletic history at Georgetown as an ever-ready exponent 

of inter-class contests, a departure in collegiate .sports that has been luore or less sadly 

neglected locally the past few years, but which from present prospects gives promise of 

a return to life and ultimately a foundation for the further strengthening of future A^ar-

sit}' aggregations. 

Undoubtedly the greatest achievement of any of the Class Teams in the four years 

existence of the 1909 warriors, has been the uneqttaled record set by the oarsmen of the 

Class. Three times a winner in the annual Fall Inter-class regatta on the Potomac, is a 

feat that has never before been approached by any Class Crew in the College since the 

inatiguration of acpatics into the athletic departments. In the 1906 race our then Freshman 

eight finished third. In 1907 the Crew crossed the finish line a (juarter of a length in front 

of the Seniors, after one of the most exciting races ever rowed on the historic Potomac. 

The achievement was repeated in 1908, our wielders of the oar proving the dark horses 

of the day's sport, by coming home three lengths in the lead, with the other eights 

strung out for an eighth of a mile in the rear. 

The race last fall was ours froiu start to finish, there seemingly being no dotibt as 

to the eventual result from the time the crews went out on the water for the first work-
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outs at the start of the scholastic year, until the race had been rowed. The make-up of 

the crew was changed necessarily from year to year, on account of the non-return to 

school of some of the luembers of the eight. Men who com]ieted in all of the four races 

were, F. P. Fitzpatrick, A. Y. Lynch, J. B. La Plante, and J. W. Alontgoiuery. The fol

lowing rowed for three consecutive years, E. Fitzgerald, and W . B. Culkin, T w o of the 

Class rowed the ])ast two years, viz,, L. D. Smith and Thos. E. Lavelle. The make-up 

of the Crew last fall was as follows: Stroke, Fitzpatrick, Captain; No. 7, La Plante; 

Xo. 6, Smith; No. 5, Boland; No. 4, Lynch; No. 3, Lavelle; No. 2, Dilkes; Bow, Alont-

gomeiA'; Coxswain, Ctilkin, 

l>aseball. Football, Track, and Basketball have been indulged in intennittently during 

the four years. In 1908 the ball tossers failed to set the Class league on fire, the Class 

of H;IO putting our dingers out of the race one warn da\- in Alay, it being thought best 

to withhold the score. This season the knights of the diamond have displayed a return 

to form, and, at present writing, bear a strong resemblance to real champions. Those 

who sported uniforms, of diverse colors naturally, the past season, were: Catcher, Mont

gomery; Pitchers, Eckenrode, Corcoran; first base, Fitzgerald; second base, Dilkes; third 

base, Corcoran and Eckenrode; short stop, Smith, Captain; left field, Golden; center 

field, Daly; right field, Mullins. 

In Football our athletes have raised havoc with the pigskin frequently. In 1905 but 

one game was played, the Sophomores defeating our gridiron devotees 22-0. A somewhat 

similar dose was administered our scrimmagers the following fall. After a lapse of a 

year we returned to the gridiron last fall and after trouncing the Juniors in a hard fought 

battle, succumbed to the under-rated Sophomores bv the heart-breaking score of 5 to o. 

Perhaps there is solace in the fact that three of our trusty strong men journeyed to the 

Army-Navy game at Philadelphia the previous day and returned to our midst but a few 

minutes before the call of the referee's wdiistle, the usual stunt practiced to announce the 

start of activities. In justice to "the referred-to" three, it might be said that several others 

reported for the fray in rather poor physical condition. It might be wxll to mention the 

eleven's line-up: Center, Boland; guards, Fitzpatrick and Hartnett; tackles, Lavelle and 

Alarsden; quarter back, Corcoran; ends. Smith, Golden, and Culkin, Captain; half backs, 

Montgomery and Lynch; fullback, La Plante. 

T w o games were played in Basketball and both charged up to the loss column. Those 

who participated in the indoor sport were: Golden, Lynch, Alullins, Alunhall, Daly, Fitz

gerald and Smith. 

But one public appearance was made in track athletics, a relay team from the Class 
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running in the Indoor Aleet as Fi-esbmen, against the George Washington L'niversity 

bdrst Year students. The make-uj) of the team then was as follows: >\Iilton Jefifs, Cap

tain; Clarence Shafer, A'. A. Corcoran, and James Shelley. Jeffs, Shafer, and vShelle_\-

discontinued school at the end of the Freshman vear. 
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510 Nin^tftn Ni«P 

I 

It is almost over and I'm getting blue 

From wondering what I'm going to do, 

These vears to come without the btmch 

Wdiose laugh or joke, 

W h e n rich or broke. 

Just made us feel how good it was to be a stude! 

Gee, I'm blue. 

n 

There is lots to do out UiCfc beyond, 

Or so I'm told by those who've gone, 

But it isn't that so much yon know' 

,\s all die gang 

That sat and sang. 

And made us feel how good it was to be a stude! 

Gee, I'm blue. 
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Old nineteen-nine, the onl}' Class, 

Just sto]) and think, you're going to pass 

Along the wa_\- so maii\' trod ; 

. N o chance to kid 

As once we did 

W h e n dull care never caiuc as guest to us when studes I 

Gee, I'm blue. 

IV 

So have another—make it half and half— 

Let's hoist it high and deepl\- (juaff, 

To the only Class of the only school 

And everyone 

From grind to buin. 

And sit through one last fading eve and be a stude! 

Gee, I'm blue. 



It was the day of the sixty-sixth annual banquet of Georgetown's most illustrious 

Class, that of HJOO- For sixty years the banquet had been held on earth, but as the 

niajorit\- of the Class had had their tickets cluqijied li_\- the grim ferryman who has his 

landing slip iii Hades, it was decided henceforth to let old Lucifer do the catering. 

Being I'oniface at "The Sign ()f The Fork," the inn run b}- Devil and Co. (Inc.), 

it was m\- dutv to welcome the guests, who.u 1 bad come to know by reason of their 

long sta\' in Hades. 1 had just finished seeing that the wine was heated to a fiery tem-

jierature (for I well knew what cultivated jialates these Gc(.)rgetown men had), wdien 1 

heard a great shouting outside. Rushing out on the porch, I beheld A'incent Corcoran 

beating all records for men over ninety _\ears of age in the mile run. Of course, re

membering that he had once managed the Indoor Aleet at Georgetown, 1 was not sur-

])rised to see him taking an interest in the running game, but when I saw about seven 

he-angels in hot pursuit, 1 realized that something serious was the matter. It seemed that 

"Cocky" had been discovered trying to chew the stucco angels ofif the gates of Paradise, 

in a vain endeavor to stir uj) a sensational "l)c;it" for his ])aper, "The Alidnight Warbler's 

Sun." His ])ursuers were about to drag him awa)- when "(ilummer" Fitzjiatrick and 

"Swede" La Plante, the former great criminal lawyers, ajijieared on the scene. As usual, 

they were arguing as to who had the biggest German Wart, for during their lifetime, 

drinking beer was one of tlie best things they did. ISy dint of much explaining as to 

how hard it was for a former editor of one of the Chicago "}elIows" to break awa\- from 

liis earlv training, they succeeded in obtaini;ig Cocky's release. 

Then linking arms with him, they starte 1 out to find a bar, but just ai"ound the corner 

stun.bled over "Tige" ISoyle, who was hudd ed u]) trying f) figure out in a large ledger 

wli\- it was that he used to draw only 71; in Class, when b.e himself was morally certain 

his mark should have been at least 97. "It's a sad case, fellows," said "()1(1 Doc" La-

yelle, who was .seated at "Tige's" .side, "1 had him in iii\' sanitarium for twenty _\ears, 
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and althougli I even tried sometimes to disti-act his attention by .giving the regular Hai"-

vard cheer, I could not make him sto]) his e\x>rlasting figuring." 

Thinking that it would be best for me t > stay with the crowd if I ever expected to 

get tliem back to the baiKpiet, I hurried after them just as they were jiassing through two 

swinging doors. 1 lore 1 found "Rnstv" Daly, "Roger" Alunhall and "Holland" Alullins, 

bent over a table ])Ia_\ing their usual little game. "Aloney" had aces over queens and was 

about to register a small bet, when "Rusty" and "Holland" began to argue violently as 

to who won the most mone\- out at Bennings, the \ear before the authorities put on the 

lid. Wdien it seemed as if the former race-track ])lungers were about to come to blows, 

"Hit 'l\r I'p" Dilkes came in with "Carthage Kid" Culkin, and at once ])ropose(l having 

a little "ditty." This served to calm mailers so that 1 was able to look about and see 

what others of the old crowd were iirescnt. "Larry" Smith and "Big Ed" Fitzgerald 

were seated at a table dressed in their working clothes, for the\- had just come from the 

distiller)' run b\- Demon Rum, where they were eii!])loye(l. "Fitz" was explaining how 

it had been impossible for him to come through the Sexx'iith Circle on his way home, for 

be was without a shave and in his working clothes, and some of the old F St. pikers were 

out for the afternoon jiromenade. 

Just as 1 started back to hear "Culk's" imjiossible stor\- beginning "()ne night when 

I was going home early," a little old man running at to]) speed bumped into me. It was 

none other tlian "vSpemmet" (~'.olden, with an armful of forks, b'or on account of his 

])roficie!ic_\ in \-aIeting, ac(|uirc(l while at Georgetown, he had been made Satan's ])er-

sonal valet, and was at this time luirr\ing to arra\- his master in his evening fork. Wdiile 

talking to "S])emmet." "Slick" Hartnett jiassed by with ;i tray of drinks for a table oc-

cu])ied by "Push" Alarsden and "Toi!\" L\ iich. "Aiars" was gi\'iiig bis famous ex])osi-

tion of the thesis on Duelling, while Lynch had a bottle of llerjiicide on the table in 

front of him, and was singing that heart-rending (litt\' of the bald, "I'm d\'iiig The 

Hairs So They Wnut Fall Out." 

1 was about to sit down with them, when the sound of band nitisic made the whole 

crowd rush to the door. Coming up the street was "Dutch" Eckenrode's famous band 

heading a picnic of the blades Young Ladies' Seminarw run liy our old time ladv-fussers, 

"Buzz" Alontgomcr\- and "Joe" Boland. The whole Class followed the parade as far 

as the inn ; and there, after dragging "(^lermany" and the two "Joes" from the ranks, they 

gathered around the baiKjuet board. 

Of the speeches and toasts I can remember but little; but if an\'onc is curious about 

them thev will be able to find them in the Annual of the (jcorgetown Aluiuni of Hades for 

that year. 

LYNCH, 

29 . „ , , 
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Alan Han 

FiiANCis J. CASKV SuflTei-n, N. Y. 

OswA[,D M. A. C O O K AVashington, D. C. 

CHRISTIAN D E GUIGNK San Alateo, Cab 

GEORGE A. FIET!KON New York, N. Y. 

FREDERICK M . HELEER Pueblo, Col, 

MILTON D. AV. JEFES Rockland, Alich. 

J O H N T. MCGR.\W, JR Grafton, W^ A'a. 

R()N.\ED A. Aln.E-VR Washington, Conn. 

Enw. M. O'GoRM.VN Monroe, N. Y. 

McDouGAi, C. P.\EEEN New Rochelle, N, Y. 

ROBERT R. SCITMITT Warren, Ohio. 

JAMES J. SHEEEEY Louisville, Ky. 

CHARLES M. STUART Albany, N. Y. 

R.VYMOND J, YuND Amstcrdaiu, N. Y. 

XAVIER BENZIGER X'ew York, X, Y. 

ALIVAN GLENNON Pittston, Pa. 

'£. 3. p. 

FRANK COSTEELO Scranton, Pa. 

Died January 9th, 1901). 
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